Warning! Important Safety Instructions

Please read the safety instructions below before installing and using the product.

CAUTION

1. Do not use this apparatus near water. [R]
2. Do not install the apparatus in a confined space such as a bookcase or built-in cabinet. [R]
3. The apparatus should be connected to a power supply only of the type described in the operating instructions or as marked on the apparatus. [R]

Getting Started

Connections

- DTV (Digital TV) sets must be connected to an antenna or cable service. [R]
- The antenna or cable service must provide a digital channel signal.

Input Cable (Sold Separately)

- Cable
- VHF/UHF Antenna
- HDMI

**Remote Control Menu**

Changing the Input Source

- Sources List
- Manual
- Source Name

How to Use Edit Names

- editing the remote control
- editing the remote control

Set up Menu

- Language
- Color System
- Clock
- Timer
- Default

Connections

- Power Cord
- HDMI (480i / 1080i)
- Component (480i / 1080i)
- Audio (L/R)
- Video (L/R)

DTM Features

- DTV (Digital TV)
- DTV (Digital TV)
- DTV (Digital TV)

**Channel Menu**

3. Select the mode as described below.

- DTV: Only available when connecting a DTV.
- Component: Only available when connecting a Component signal.
- Audio: Only available when connecting an audio signal.
- Video: Only available when connecting a video signal.

Other Features

- Sound
- Timer
- Call
- Mute
- Standby
- Sleep
- Power
- Channel
- Volume

**Sound Setting**

- Tonal Setting
- Bass
- Treble
- Volume
- Mute

**Timer**

- Auto Power Off
- Programmable Timer
- One Time
- 15 Minute
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